Rules and Instructions to maintain Discipline
1. All the students must come in proper uniform.
2. Girls will not use nail-paints, Mehandi, Coloured ear-rings,bangles and chains.
3. Sikh Boys from 1 to 8th will wear simple Patkaas. Back knott Patkaa is not allowed.
4. Boys from 9 th to 10 th (Sikh students) must come in blue turban with white or black under
turban.
5. Monitors will check the uniform daily and maintain the record and get signature from
defaulters. Fine rupees 20/- shall be imposed on defaulters.
6. Class Incharges are responsible to collect the fine.
7. All the house masters must be vigilant along with their members during their weekly
duties (Display-board, Black-board, Teachers on duty during break time etc.).

8. In assembly ground all must come in graceful manner,
Teachers will be available with their classes.
9. Teachers must wear uniform according to days assigned.
10. No student is allowed to go out in first, fourth and fifth period (except extreme
emergency).
11. The students of 1 st and 2nd are allowed to come in colourful dress on their birthday.
From 3 rd to 10 th students are not allowed to come in civil dress on any day.
12. Mobiles and Bikes are not allowed in the Campus.
13. If any student is caught using abusive/ unparliamentary words, He/ She will
be punished.
14. Well-dressed and well-mannered students will be motivated in Assembly.
15. The students dress with Neckties must be in proper order till they are in school campus.
16. Toilets only assigned must be used .
17. Class-teachers will have the register to maintain the record of fine imposed on
students.

18. Classes must be neat and clean.
19. Students must bring their lunch boxes and water-bottles.
20. All the staff members will perform their duties carefully and co-operate the school
administration in all respect.

